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Prestige Silver Sun is a high sounding housing project of the Prestige Group that is nestled in
Bangalore. The project is a part of a major residential township which presently has two proposed
residential projects in Silver Sun is offering a better lifestyle along with its very affordable
apartments. The project is located in Bangalore at a very aspired location.

Silver Sun, a residential development project put forward by the Prestige Group at a very prime
location in Bangalore. Silver Sun is an about to be launched residential project. The Prestige group
ensures best of amenities and facilities that tend to suit your requirements of a sweet homes. The
project covers an area of over 2.5 acres and has 2BHK & 3BHk apartments of very affordable prices.

To talk about the world class amenities and facilities of the Prestige Silver Sun  these are jogging
track, swimming pool, gym, kids play area, well landscaped gardens and ample parking area.

Strategically located at Sarjapur Road, Bangalore, Silver Sun has close proximity to schools,
colleges shopping malls, theaters, restaurants, and hospitals. The nearest school ( Gear
International School) is about half kilometer away from the Silver Sun apartments. Sarjapur Road is
busy, well developed road that connects to many parts of the of Bangalore. It is an aspired real
estate living destination of Bangalore. Residential and commercial both the aspects of
developments are taking place on the sides of this road. A Gurukul, Schools, many Retail Stores,
Yeshwanthpur Railway Station, a Tech Park of the same Prestige group, a Business Park, Malls,
Hospitals, many Engineering Colleges, Govt. authorised Bus depot, Bangalore International Airport,
Intel Campus, Reliance Fresh, Majestic Bus Terminus, and many more places of importance are in
close vicinity from Silver Sun.

Prestige Silver Sun has 2BHK & 3BHK apartments of aristocratic designs. These apartments are full
of internationalism with its living standard and amenities. Prestige Silver Sun will make you proudly
call it a sweet home. Enjoy your life or share your happy moments with your family, Silver Sun is the
only place in Bangalore.

Prestige Group owes its origin to Mr. Razack Sattar, who envisioned a success story waiting to take
shape in the retail business in 1956 itself. Prestige Estates and Properties was setup in 1986
growing swiftly to become the leading property developers in Bangalore.Prestige Court on K.H.
Road in Bangalore set the pace and with over 153 developments covering 38.5 million sq ft of
developable area to its credit, Prestige constructions now house a very large populace residing in
South India. Also, Prestige hosts some of the biggest MNCs in business here with
residential,commercial ,retail and hospitality developments on the cards approximating 61.4 million
sq. ft. just in area. A presence in the retail sector with multiplexes and malls, Prestige has built for
itself a name in property development.
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If you are interested in buying a residential space in a Prestige Silver Sun , kindly contact us.
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